Abstract
the vector of dummy variables ω corresponds directly to the branch lengths t and mutation counts k. As the sample state at a particular time, Ω, to the state Ω i before some event i (which may be coalescence,
126
population divergence or admixture) (Lohse et al., 2011, eq. 4):
The denominator is given by the total rate of events i λ i plus the sum of dummy variables ω S cor-128 responding to the genealogical branches that increase during this interval. For the first event, these are the
129
"leaves" of the genealogy, i.e. |S| = 1. The numerator is a sum of the GFs of all possible previous states,
130
each weighted by the rate of the corresponding event λ i .
131
To be able to apply this recursion to the IUA model, we initially assume that the intervals between population split and admixture times (τ 1 , τ 2 and T gf in Figure 1A ) are exponentially distributed with rates Λ 1 , Λ 2 and Λ gf . The GF equations for this continuous analog of the IUA model are easy to write down and (using Mathematica) solve. For instance, consider the GF for the initial state of the sample ( * a/b/c). The only possible event is admixture (which occurs with rate Λ gf ). This leads either to state (a, b/∅/c) if the lineage in population B traces back to population A (with probability f ) or to state (a/b/c) if it remains in population B (with probability 1 − f ). The GF term is:
by (Λ gf Λ 1 Λ 2 ) −1 and inverting once for each event with respect to the corresponding Λ parameter.
137
We can partition P [ω] into contributions from the three different topologies by setting GF terms in 138 the recursion that involve branches that are incompatible with a particular topology to zero. Note that 
We can compute P [k] from the above by considering the possible ways the mutations on each branch 149 can fall into the two coalescent intervals (Lohse et al., 2011, Supporting Information). For example, for 150 topology G ab , we have:
This uses the fact that, for a given topology, mutations on the two shorter external branches (e.g. 
166
An alternative derivation of eq. 5 can be made using discrete-time transition matrices (analogous to Secondly, the moments of the length of a particular branch can be found from the GF by taking deriva- given in Table S1 .
182
Given j possible mutational configurations k j and a true history Θ 1 , the expected difference in support,
183
i.e. E[∆lnL] between the true model Θ 1 and an alternative history Θ 2 can be computed as:
whereΘ denotes the set of parameter values that maximize lnL under a particular model. Analogously,
185
the accuracy of the likelihood method to estimate a particular model parameter θ, can be quantified using
186
Fisher information which is defined as I = − given by summing I over all mutational configurations j weighted by their probability:
The expected information in a data set consisting of n sequence blocks is simply n × E 
192
Application to human-Neandertal data
193
We downloaded BAM files (short-read alignment) of the three Vindija bones (SLVi33.16, SLVi33.25 and
194
SLVi33.26) that were aligned to the human genome (hg18), from the UCSC genome browser (http://genome.
195
ucsc.edu/Neandertal). We only used sites with a minimum mapping quality of 90 and a sequence quality Sites were polarized (ancestral vs. derived) using the sequence reconstruction of the Human-Chimp ancestor.
208
We partitioned the human genome into 5, 10 and 20kb fixed length blocks. For each block, we sampled 209 the first 2, 4 or 8kb of sequence covered in all samples (three humans sequences, both outgroups and the 210 Neandertal) and discarded any block with lower coverage.
211
The three human genomes are from a single diploid individual, the Neandertal genome is based on a external branches (shown in red and green in Figure S4 ). Erroneous phasing of such unique heterozygous 
223
Violations of the 4-gamete criterion within a block can arise either due to recombination, back-mutation 224 or phasing error, all of which are incompatible with our assumptions. We therefore excluded blocks that 225 contained more than one type of shared derived mutation from the analysis (1.5 %, 4.9 % and 14.2 % in the 226 2, 4 and 8 kb datasets respectively). Applying the inter-block distance and filtering steps described above SNPs. This is true even if we set the length of blocks such that they contain a single SNP on average (Fig-261 ure S1A (Table S1 ). E.g. given a sample of 10,000 blocks of 2kb length, one would expect a standard deviation (SD)
265
of 0.0145 for estimates of f , but 0.178 for T gf ( Table S1 ). Note that in contrast to the D statistics which 
269
As expected, increasing the length of sequence blocks sharpens the likelihood surface ( Figure S1 ) and so 270 increases the power to distinguish alternative models ( Figure S1A ) and the accuracy of parameter estimates 271 (Table S1 , Figure S1B ). 
280
To convert estimated divergence times (scaled in 2N e generations) into absolute values, we followed the CEU and CHB analyses ( Table 2, Table S2 ). We inferred a fraction of Neandertal admixture (f ) of 5.9 286 and 5.3 % in the CHB and CEU analyses respectively with 95 % C.I. broadly overlapping between the two 287 analyses ( Figure S2 ). There was little information about the time of admixture and the 95 % C.I. for this 288 parameter included T 1 in all analyses (Table 2, S2) .
289

Sensitivity analyses
290
In practice, the assumption of no intra-locus recombination limits multilocus analyses to relatively short 291 blocks. Thus, the usefulness of our method clearly depends on the relative rates of recombination and 292 mutation and the heterogeneity of both processes along the genome. There is a trade-off between power blocks with detectable recombination breakpoints (4-gamete criterion) are excluded. We investigated the 297 effect of intra-locus recombination on parameter estimates in two ways.
298
Firstly, we repeated all analyses with longer (4kb and 8kb) blocks. Reassuringly, increasing block length 299 did not change the relative support for alternative models (Table 1) . However, as expected from the analytic 300 results (Table S1 and Figure S1 ), using longer blocks increased power (Table 1) . Although in general, param-301 eter estimates were little affected by block length (Table 1 and S2 and Figure S2 ), we observed some subtle
302
shifts that are consistent with the known effects of recombination (Wall, 2003) : estimates of divergence and 303 admixture times increased, whereas ancestral N e decreased with block length (Table S2 ). However, some of 304 these shifts may at least be partially due to phasing error (which also increases with block length). Secondly,
305
we quantified the bias in parameter estimates due to intra-locus recombination by testing the maximum of ancestral N e , as expected (Wall, 2003) . Importantly however, these effects were small for the block sizes 311 considered ( Figure S3 ).
312
To investigate the effect of our correction for Neandertal singletons, we re-ran the likelihood inference (Table S3 ). In fact, the difference in support (∆lnL) between these models 316 increased slightly. Likewise, parameter estimates were little affected (Table S4) estimates (not shown).
325
To check how well the data fit the inferred history overall, we compared the observed distribution of the 326 total number of mutations (S) in each topology class with its expectation. Table S5 shows a close match 327 between observed and expected frequencies of blocks. The only notable disagreement are a slight excess of 328 topologically resolved blocks (2 %) and a subtle excess of blocks that have an incongruent topology (e.g.
329
(YRI,(N,CEU)) or (CEU,(N,YRI))) and a shallow genealogy in the real data (see S = 1 in Table S5 ). This 330 may be a result of selective constraints on some sequences, which are not captured by our method.
331
Discussion
332
We have developed a method to fit alternative models of divergence between three populations with either 333 recent gene flow or ancient structure to genomic data. We show that partitioning the genome into short blocks 334 within which recombination can be ignored gives an efficient way for computing genome-wide maximum 335 likelihood estimates under these models. The robustness of this approach to recombination is highlighted 336 both by our sensitivity tests on simulated data ( Figure S4 ) and the agreement of parameter estimates across 337 a range of block sizes (Table S2 ). The latter also suggest that the potential effects of phasing error (which 338 increases with block size) is small for the block sizes we consider. Clearly, treating nearby SNPs as linked population", our analysis shows that the two scenarios can be distinguished using minimal samples. Consid- The parameter estimates we infer agree well with a number of recent population genomic studies on 
366
It is notable that we infer a larger fraction of Neandertal admixture (3.4% > f > 7.9%) than previous sensitive to assumptions about the effective population sizes of Neandertals. We have followed Durand et al.
373
(2011) in assuming that the N e of Neandertals equals that of the common ancestral population. It will be 374 interesting to incorporate information about the N e of Neandertals into such analyses in the future.
375
Although in principle our method allows us to estimate the time of admixture T gf and our estimates for (Table S1 ). This makes intuitive sense 378 considering that only mutations that arise between T gf and T 1 contribute information about this parameter. However the distribution of branch lengths, in particular that of the external branch t a (in red), differs between the IUA and AS models (Fig. 2) .
Figure 2: The length distribution of the internal branches t ab (coloured in green in Figure 1 ) and t ac that specify genealogies that are incongruent with the order of population divergence and the shorter external branch t a (coloured in red in Figure 1) Table 6 ). −(τ 1 +T gf )ω 3 (e −ω 2 τ 2 (f − 1)(3 + ω3) + e −τ 1 −(1+ω 3 )τ 2 (e τ 1 (f − 1)(2 + ω2) + f (1 − ω2 + ω3)
(1 + ω2)(3 + ω3)(1 − ω2 + ω3) P [ω2, ω3, G ab ] = e −T gf ω 3 (e −ω 2 (τ 1 +τ 2 ) f (3 + ω3) + e −(1+ω 3 )(τ 1 +τ 2 ) (−f (2 + ω2) − e τ 1 (f − 1)(1 − ω2 + ω3)
(1 + ω2)(3 + ω3)(1 − ω2 + ω3) P [ω2, ω3, Gac] = e −τ 1 (1+ω 3 )−τ 2 −ω 3 (τ 2 +T gf ) (−e τ 1 (f − 1) + f )
(1 + ω2)(3 + ω3)
498
The above uses the fact that the GF for each topology only depends on the intervals between the two 499 coalescence events with corresponding dummy variables ω 3 and ω 2 . Note also that τ 1 and τ 2 are the times 500 between admixture and divergence events ( Figure 1A ). The corresponding times from the present are: T 1 =
501
T gf + τ 1 and T 2 = T gf + τ 1 + τ 2 .
502
Without admixture (i. e. f → 0 and T gf → 0) eq. 8 above reduces to eqs. 3 and 4 in Lohse et al. (2012).
503
For simplicity, the model described above assumes that both ancestral populations are of the same size. To 
Using eq. 2, the GF for a model of ancestral structure (AS) can be derived analogously (see Support-
